
PRODUCT NUMBER # 504ADIRONDACK RUNNER 6CM Gently undulating surfaces and edges
create the timeless, old-world look of of
quarried basalt setts
Designed for the traditional and efficient
random runner bond installation pattern,
with common stone widths and various
lengths
Suitable for medium vehicular
applications, such as residential streets
and commercial parking lots, with proper
pavement design and installation
Joints and surfaces are designed to
create a natural look and minimize
furniture wobble
Made of durable concrete that won't
decay, distort, or attract pests. Iron oxide
pigments won't fade with extended UV
exposure. Meets or exceeds applicable
requirements of ASTM C936 and C1782

The Adirondack series features rough shapes, undulating surfaces, and rumpled edges which recall the timeless appeal of quarried basalt
setts. Designed for random runner patterns, Adirondack pavers install quickly and creates the aesthetic of historical Old World pavements.
A Jumper is also available to break bond lines and expand scale. Adirondack is suitable for Rumbling, which weathers the paver stones by
breaking and softening edges and corners.

STONE(S)

A B C D

Height in In. 2.36 2.36 2.36 2.36

mm MM. 60 60 60 60

Length in IN. 4.69 6.69 7.81 9.37

mm MM 119 170 198.3 238

Width in IN 5.51 5.51 5.51 5.51

mm MM 140 140 140 140

Units /pl QTY 100 70 120 100

PALLET LAYOUT

NOTES

Weights are approximate and do not include shipping pallet. Installation to
applicable ICPI standards is required for warranty coverage. Made with natural
materials, which vary in color, and Portland cement, which may effloresce - any
implied warranty to the contrary is disclaimed.

PALLET SPECS

Pallet Weight 2940 lbs

Sq Ft/Pallet 105 sq.ft.
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PRODUCT NUMBER # 514ADIRONDACK JUMPER 6CM Gently undulating surfaces and edges
create the timeless, old-world look of of
quarried basalt setts
Designed to bridge courses in the
traditional random runner bond installation
pattern
Suitable for light vehicular applications,
such as residential driveways and parking
stalls, with proper pavement design and
installation
Joints and surfaces are designed to
create a natural look and minimize
furniture wobble
Made of durable concrete that won't
decay, distort, or attract pests. Iron oxide
pigments won't fade with extended UV
exposure. Meets or exceeds applicable
requirements of ASTM C936 and C1782

The Adirondack series features rough shapes, undulating surfaces, and rumpled edges which recall the timeless appeal of quarried basalt
setts. Designed for random runner patterns, Adirondack pavers install quickly and creates the aesthetic of historical Old World pavements.
A Jumper is also available to break bond lines and expand scale. Adirondack is suitable for Rumbling, which weathers the paver stones by
breaking and softening edges and corners.

STONE(S)

Jumper

Height in In. 2.36

mm MM. 60

Length in IN. 11.02

mm MM 280

Width in IN 9.37

mm MM 238

Units /pl QTY 150

PALLET LAYOUT

NOTES

Weights are approximate and do not include shipping pallet. Installation to
applicable ICPI standards is required for warranty coverage. Made with natural
materials, which vary in color, and Portland cement, which may effloresce - any
implied warranty to the contrary is disclaimed.

PALLET SPECS

Pallet Weight 3052 lbs

Sq Ft/Pallet 109 sq.ft.
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PRODUCT NUMBER # 524ADIRONDACK RUNNER MECH 6CM Gently undulating surfaces and edges
create the timeless, old-world look of of
quarried basalt setts
Designed for mechanical installation
Suitable for medium vehicular
applications, such as residential streets
and commercial parking lots, with proper
pavement design and installation
Joints and surfaces are designed to
create a natural look and minimize
furniture wobble
Made of durable concrete that won't
decay, distort, or attract pests. Iron oxide
pigments won't fade with extended UV
exposure. Meets or exceeds applicable
requirements of ASTM C936 and C1782

The Adirondack series features rough shapes, undulating surfaces, and rumpled edges which recall the timeless appeal of quarried basalt
setts. Designed for random runner patterns, Adirondack pavers install quickly and creates the aesthetic of historical Old World pavements.
A Jumper is also available to break bond lines and expand scale. Adirondack is suitable for Rumbling, which weathers the paver stones by
breaking and softening edges and corners.

STONE(S)

A B C D

Height in In. 2.36 2.36 2.36 2.36

mm MM. 60 60 60 60

Length in IN. 4.69 6.69 7.81 9.37

mm MM 119 170 198.3 238

Width in IN 5.51 5.51 5.51 5.51

mm MM 140 140 140 140

Units /pl QTY 60 60 120 120

PALLET LAYOUT

NOTES

Weights are approximate and do not include shipping pallet. Installation to
applicable ICPI standards is required for warranty coverage. Made with natural
materials, which vary in color, and Portland cement, which may effloresce - any
implied warranty to the contrary is disclaimed.

PALLET SPECS

Pallet Weight 2968 lbs

Sq Ft/Pallet 106 sq.ft.
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